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Abstract

Objectives: We aimed to evaluate the feasibility of using three dimensional-

quantitative coronary angiography (3D-QCA) based fractional flow reserve (FFR)

(vessel fractional flow reserve [vFFR], CAAS8.1, Pie Medical Imaging) and to correlate

vFFR values with intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) for the evaluation of intermediate

left main coronary artery (LMCA) stenosis.

Background: 3D-QCA derived FFR indices have been recently developed for less

invasive functional lesion assessment. However, LMCA lesions were vastly under-

represented in first validation studies.

Methods: This observational single-center cohort study enrolled consecutive patients

with stable angina, unstable angina, or non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarc-

tion and nonostial, intermediate grade LMCA stenoses who underwent IVUS evalua-

tion. vFFR was computed based on two angiograms with optimal LMCA stenosis

projection and correlated with IVUS-derived minimal lumen area (MLA).

Results: A total of 256 patients with intermediate grade LMCA stenosis evaluated

with IVUS were screened for eligibility; 147 patients met the clinical inclusion criteria

and had a complete IVUS LMCA footage available, of them, 63 patients (63 lesions)

underwent 3D-QCA and vFFR analyses. The main reason for screening failure was

insufficient quality of the angiogram (51 patients,60.7%). Mean age was

65 ± 11 years, 75% were male. Overall, mean MLA within LMCA was

Abbreviations: CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; FFR, fractional flow reserve; IVUS, intravascular ultrasound; LMCA, left main coronary artery; MLA, minimum lumen area; NSTEMI,

non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; %DS, percentage diameter stenosis; SD, standard deviation; 3D-QCA, three dimensional-quantitative coronary angiography; vFFR, vessel

fractional flow reserve.
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8.77 ± 3.17 mm2, while mean vFFR was 0.87 ± 0.09. A correlation was observed

between vFFR and LMCA MLA (r = .792, p = .001). The diagnostic accuracy of vFFR

≤0.8 in identifying lesions with MLA < 6.0 mm2 (sensitivity 98%, specificity 71.4%,

area under the curve (AUC) 0.95, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.89–1.00, p = .001)

was good.

Conclusions: In patients with good quality angiographic visualization of LMCA and

available complete LMCA IVUS footage, 3D-QCA based vFFR assessment of LMCA

disease correlates well to LMCA MLA as assessed by IVUS.

K E YWORD S

3D-QCA-based FFR, angiography-based FFR, intravascular ultrasound, left main disease,

multimodality diagnostics, vessel fractional flow reserve

1 | INTRODUCTION

Evaluation of left main coronary artery (LMCA) lesion remains chal-

lenging and often warrants a multimodality approach, including intra-

vascular imaging and functional assessment.1-3 Concomitantly, reliable

invasivefractional flow reserve (FFR) assessment of LMCA also carries

some risks and limitations and is still underused in clinical practice

despite strong recommendations in current revascularization

guidelines.1,4,5

Recently, three dimensional three dimensional-quantitative coro-

nary angiography (3D-QCA) derived FFR indices have been developed

for less invasive functional lesion assessment, demonstrating a high

linear correlation with invasively measured FFR and a high accuracy

to detect the lesions with FFR ≤0.8.6-11 However, patients with LMCA

lesions were vastly under-represented in first validation studies.7-12

While pressure wire based FFR measurement demonstrated low-

to-moderate correlation with intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) mea-

surements in nonleft main coronary stenosis (also dependent on the

vessel size),13 a good correlation between IVUS LMCA quantitative

lumen measurements and FFR values have been reported.14-17

Given this background, we aimed to evaluate the feasibility of

using 3D-QCA based FFR for left main disease and to correlate vFFR

values (CAAS 8.1 Workstation, Pie Medical Imaging)7 with IVUS mea-

surements for evaluation of intermediate to severe LMCA stenosis.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study population

This observational, retrospective, single-center study included consec-

utive patients presenting with stable angina, unstable angina, and

non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) with non-

ostial LMCA stenoses who underwent IVUS evaluation between Sep-

tember 2008 and December 2016.

Exclusion criteria involved: severe valvular heart disease, left ven-

tricle ejection fraction <30%, previous coronary artery bypass grafting

(CABG), insufficient quality of angiogram precluding vFFR computa-

tion (i.e., absence of a minimum of two angiographic projections with

views of at least 30� apart, substantial foreshortening or overlap of

the vessel, ostial LMCA stenosis, inadequate contrast flush), insuffi-

cient quality of IVUS pullback precluding quantitative luminal assess-

ment, deep catheter intubation into LMCA precluding complete

stenosis visualization, unavailability of baseline aortic root blood pres-

sure required for vFFR computation, and significant downstream dis-

ease in both daughter arteries (>50% stenosis by visual

estimation).18,19

2.2 | vFFR analyses

Computation of vFFR was performed offline by trained analysts

blinded to the IVUS measurements using a validated software CAAS

workstation 8.1 (Pie Medical Imaging, Maastricht, the Netherlands).

Within CAAS Workstation vFFR the pressure drop is calculated

instantaneously by applying physical laws including viscous resistance

and separation loss effects present in coronary flow behavior, as pre-

viously described.7

A total of two 2-D angiograms with optimal visualization of

LMCA stenosis were loaded into the software. Optimal visualization

of LMCA stenosis was defined as angiograms visualizing the LMCA

stenosis without overlap or significant foreshortening including the

projection with the highest angiographic percentage diameter stenosis

(%DS).

Although temporal alignment of the cardiac cycle between the

two angiograms was performed automatically by electrocardiography

triggering, manual frame selection was allowed. Contour detecting

was performed semiautomatically, delineating the vessel contour from

the ostium up to 3 cm distal to the LMCA lesion in either the left ante-

rior descending (LAD) or left circumflex artery (LCX), depending on

which was least diseased distally. This approach followed the method-

ology of invasive FFR for LMCA disease described in prior studies.
14,15 In case of distal LMCA stenoses and true bifurcation lesions,

vFFR was analyzed up to 3 cm distal to the LMCA lesion in both LAD
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and LCX artery; the lower vFFR value and the corresponding IVUS

measurements from the pullback acquired in the same daughter artery

were included in the correlation analysis 14,15.

vFFR was calculated automatically incorporating the invasively

measured aortic root pressure and automatically generated 3D-QCA

values. The %DS was determined from the generated 3D models.

2.3 | IVUS analyses

The LMCA segments were examined with an IVUS system with auto-

matic pullback at 0.5 mm/s (OptiCross, Boston Scientific, Natick, MA;

Eagle Eye, Volcano Corp, Rancho Cordova, CA; TVC Insight, Infra-

ReDx, Burlington, MA) or 2.5 mm/sec (Kodama, Acist Medical, Eden

Prairie, MN). IVUS imaging assessment was performed off-line in fixed

0.5 mm intervals between the LMCA ostium and its distal bifurcation

using dedicated software (QCU-CMS, Leiden University Medical Cen-

ter, LKEB, Division of Image Processing, version 4.69) by two dedi-

cated academic intravascular imaging specialists, blinded to the vFFR

results.

The proximal border of the LMCA, the ostium, was defined as the

first frame, that contained a 360� luminal border of the LMCA.

The minimum lumen area (MLA) and external elastic membrane

area were measured at the site within the LMCA coronary segment

above the carina at which the lumen was smallest. The plaque burden

at the MLA site was calculated as (external elastic membrane area–

lumen area)/external elastic membrane area × 100 (%). Percent of

area stenosis was also calculated as (reference lumen area − MLA)/

reference lumen area×100 (%).

2.4 | Statistical analyses

The data distribution was assessed by Kolmogorov – Smirnov anal-

ysis. Normally distributed continuous variables are presented as the

mean ± SD, and were compared using the Student t test. Non-nor-

mally distributed continuous variables are presented as median

(25th–75th percentile), and were compared using the Mann–Whit-

ney test. Categorical variables are displayed as counts and percent-

ages, and were compared using chi-square or Fisher exact tests as

appropriate. The correlation between vFFR and MLA and remaining

IVUS-derived parameters was assessed calculating the Pearson R

or Spearman's rank correlation coefficients, for variables with nor-

mal and non-normal distribution, respectively. Receiver-operating

curve analyses were performed to assess the discriminative power

of the vFFR and 3D-QCA based %DS to detect an IVUS derived

MLA <6.0 mm2.1,14,17 Finally, exploratory analysis of the optimal

cutoff values of vFFR for IVUS derived MLA <6.0 mm2 was con-

ducted; the cut-off was identified as the values for which the sum

of the sensitivity and specificity was greatest. All statistical ana-

lyses were performed using SPSS (version 25.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago,

Illinois). A p value of < .05 was considered as statistically

significant.

3 | RESULTS

A total of 256 patients with intermediate grade LMCA stenosis

evaluated with IVUS were screened for eligibility; 147 patients

met the clinical inclusion criteria and had a complete IVUS LMCA

footage available, of them, 63 patients (63 lesions) underwent

3D-QCA and vFFR analyses (Figure 1). The main reason for

screening failure was insufficient quality of the angiogram (51

patients, 60.7%).

Mean age was 65 ± 11 years, 75% were male. Thirty-three

patients presented with stable angina, 10 patients with unstable

angina, and 20 patients with NSTEMI. Overall, mean MLA within

LMCA was 8.77 ± 3.17 mm2, while mean vFFR was 0.87 ± 0.09. Base-

line clinical, IVUS and angiographic characteristics are presented in

Table 1.

A good correlation was observed between vFFR and LMCA MLA

(r = .792, p = .001) (Figures 2 and 3a). The observed correlation

remained significant regardless of clinical presentation (stable angina:

r = .79, p = .001, acute coronary syndrome (unstable angina or

NSTEMI): r = .80, p = .001). There was a moderate correlation

between vFFR and mean lumen area (r = .622, p = .001) and average

plaque burden area (r = .420, p = .003). The diagnostic accuracy of

vFFR ≤0.8 in identifying lesions with MLA < 6.0 mm2 (sensitivity 98%,

specificity 71.4%, area under the curve [AUC] 0.95, 95% confidence

interval [CI] 0.89–1.00, p = .001) was good (Figure 3b). An inverse cor-

relation was found between %DS by QCA and vFFR (r = −.485,

F IGURE 1 Study flow chart
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p = .001). No significant correlation was observed between %DS by

IVUS and vFFR (r = −.183, p = .212).

Overall, revascularization was performed in 17 LMCA lesions: in

13 (93%) of 14 lesions with IVUS defined MLA < 6.0 m2 and in 4 (8%)

out of 49 lesions with IVUS defined MLA ≥6.0 m2, corresponding to

10 (91%) of 11 lesions with vFFR ≤0.8, and 7 (14%) of 52 lesions with

vFFR >0.8.

3.1 | Exploratory analyses of optimal vFFR
threshold compared with IVUS luminal assessment

Compared with the IVUS MLA threshold of 6.0 mm2 as a reference, a

vFFR value of ≤0.83 had the highest sensitivity and specificity (91.8

and 85.7%, respectively).

4 | DISCUSSION

The present study assessed for the first time a combined wire-free

3D-QCA based functional (vFFR) and IVUS evaluation of LMCA ste-

noses. In a selected patient population with sufficient angiogram qual-

ity, vFFR demonstrated a good linear correlation with IVUS-derived

MLA and a good sensitivity to detect lesions with IVUS-confirmed sig-

nificant disease. Our findings are of note, as LMCA lesions have been

vastly under-represented or explicitly excluded in previous validation

studies of 3D-QCA based FFR indices, including vFFR, quantitative

flow ratio (qFR), or FFR angio.6-11,20 LMCA lesions have been also

excluded in several trials using invasive FFR or iFR.21-23

We compared vFFR against IVUS as (a) it is a guideline-advocated

(class II a, Level B) imaging modality for left main disease assessment,1

and (b) a good correlation between invasive FFR and IVUS has been

demonstrated for LMCA stenoses 14,15.

Notably, the strength of correlation between vFFR and IVUS-

derived MLA appeared similar to those previously reported in studies

with invasive FFR and IVUS evaluation of LMCA 14,15.

Given the limited number of concomitantly available data on

appropriate invasive FFR, angiography, and IVUS evaluation, we could

not compare vFFR directly against invasive FFR in this cohort. Never-

theless, in order to facilitate an indirect comparison between vFFR

and FFR for LMCA assessment we used the same methodology as

described preciously in invasive FFR studies, including the length of

the 3D reconstruction within the LAD or Cx, at least 30 mm from the

distal lesion border, resembling location of pressure wire sensor 14,15.

Furthermore, we compared vFFR sensitivity and specificity to identify

IVUS-confirmed LMCA disease using MLA threshold of 6.0 mm2 that

was indicative of significant LMCA stenosis by invasive FFR.1,14,17

Jasti et al. analyzed 55 patients with ambiguous LMCA stenoses

with both IVUS and invasive FFR concluding that an MLA of 5.9 mm2

had the highest sensitivity and specificity (93 and 95%, respectively)

for determining a functionally significant LMCA stenosis, defined as

FFR < 0.75.14 Park et al. showed that an IVUS-derived MLA of

≤4.5 mm2 is a useful index of an invasive FFR of ≤0.80 (77% sensitiv-

ity, 82% specificity, AUC: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.76– 0.96; p < .001)15; these

values, however, were obtained in an Asian population, and are not

generally applicable to other populations.1 A prospective study

showed that a MLA ≥6 mm2 is a safe threshold for deferring LMCA

revascularization.17 Using the latter MLA cut-off, we identified a vFFR

cut-off value of ≤0.83 as having the highest diagnostic accuracy to

reveal IVUS confirmed significant left main disease with the sensitivity

and specificity (91.8 and 85.7%, respectively) similar to studies that

identified this MLA cut-off using invasive FFR as a reference.14,15

The potentially higher threshold for vFFR for LMCA evaluation in

this analysis needs to be interpreted cautiously and strictly as explor-

atory, considering that the challenges of angiographic visualization of

severely stenotic LMCA4,5, such as catheter wedging, intubation

depth, risk of lesion dissection (in particular with repeated intubations)

could impact the analyzability rates and the selection of patients in

this retrospective analysis in favor of nonsignificant LMCA stenosis;

as a consequence, it could also influence the identified highest diag-

nostic accuracy cut-off point to >0.80.

Nevertheless, the observed correlation between 3D-QCA based

vFFR assessment of LMCA disease and LMCA MLA as assessed by

IVUS in patients with good quality angiographic visualization of LMCA

and available complete LMCA IVUS footage, warrants confirmation in

larger dedicated clinical outcome trials.

TABLE 1 Baseline clinical, intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and
angiographic characteristics

N = 63 patients

Clinical characteristics

Age, years (± SD) 65 ± 11

Male, n (%) 47 (74.6)

BMI, kg/m2 (± SD) 26.3 ± 4.7

Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 13 (20.6)

Hypercholesterolemia 27 (42.8)

Hypertension 36 (57.1)

Current smoking 17 (27.0)

Family history of CVD 20 (31.7)

Quantitative IVUS parameters

Area stenosis at MLA, % (± SD) 55.6 ± 10.6

MLA, mm2 (± SD) 8.8 ± 3.2

Mean lumen area, mm2 (± SD) 13.3 ± 3.0

MLD, mm (± SD) 3.5 ± 0.4

Vessel area, mm2 (± SD) 23.5 ± 5.8

Plaque burden area, mm2 (± SD) 10.1 ± 3.8

3D-QCA and vFFR

%DS 36.0 (18.0–53.0)

vFFR (± SD) 0.87 ± 0.09

Note: Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or median (25th–
75th percentile).

Abbreviations: %DS, percentage diameter stenosis; 3D-QCA, three-dimen-

sional quantitative coronary angiography; BMI, body mass index; CVD,

cardiovascular disease; MLA, minimum lumen area; MLD, minimum lumen

diameter; vFFR, vessel fractional flow reserve.
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F IGURE 2 Case example of three-dimensional reconstruction of left main coronary artery (LMCA) and computation of vessel fractional flow
reserve (vFFR), using two angiographic projections with at least 30� apart and invasively measured aortic root blood pressure. Quantitative lumen
assessment by intravascular ultrasound in LMCA [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 3 (a) Scatter plot illustrating corresponding 3D quantitative angiography based vessel fractional flow reserve (vFFR) and
intravascular ultrasound (IVUS)-derived minimal lumen area (MLA) measurements in the left main coronary artery stenosis. (b) Receiver operating
curve (ROC) for vFFR and 3D-QCA based percentage of diameter stenosis. Comparison is made with an IVUS-MLA below 6.0 mm2 [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Since we were forced to exclude a significant number of cases

due to insufficient quality of the angiogram, this limitation could at

least partially be addressed in a prospective study with protocol-

mandated angiogram acquisition respecting appropriate projections of

>30� apart, along with a brisk contrast injection. Nevertheless, LMCA

segments remain particularly challenging for optimal angiographic

visualization, and if short, or in overlap with tortuous proximal seg-

ments of LAD and/or Cx precluding reliable contour tracing, might not

be appropriate for vFFR, even in the setting of a dedicated, prospec-

tive study.

Cases included in our study involved LMCA disease of rather

moderate severity. Nevertheless, MLA and %DS values were compa-

rable to previous studies on the topic.14,15 Future studies might pro-

vide more detailed data on the MLA – vFFR correlation in more

severe LMCA lesions.

Considering the challenges in LMCA lesion evaluation and recog-

nized limitations of IVUS and FFR/iFR in LMCA assessment, relevant

is the search of novel strategies that could reinforce the currently

available diagnostic options used in guideline-recommended

multimodality approach to LMCA disease.1,4,5 It is conceivable that

less invasive and relatively straightforward nature of 3D-QCA derived

FFR estimation could facilitate routine vFFR screening of all angio-

graphically ambiguous LMCA lesions thereby aiding identification of

patients requiring additional intravascular imaging or/and invasive

pressure wire based physiological lesion assessment.

5 | LIMITATIONS

The study has the following limitations: This was a single-centre, ret-

rospective study. Although consecutive patients were screened for

eligibility, selection bias cannot be excluded and presented correla-

tions need to be confirmed in a larger, prospective study. Secondly,

no invasive FFR measurements were available in majority of patients,

precluding correlation of vFFR versus invasively measured FFR in

LMCA. Finally, vFFR was assessed offline without independent core

lab. The ongoing FAST II study will provide further insights on vFFR

role and clinical utility in more complex lesions, including nonostial

LMCA stenoses, with all vFFR being conducted by a dedicated core

laboratory (NCT03791320).

6 | CONCLUSIONS

In patients with good quality angiographic visualization of LMCA and

available complete LMCA IVUS footage, 3D-QCA based vFFR assess-

ment of LMCA disease correlates with LMCA MLA as assessed

by IVUS.
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